
SPARKLING WINES & CHAMPAGNE

NV Prosecco Brut Quartese Doc (VsQPrD), ruggeri  (VeNeto)     7.50 28.00
streaked with a persistent perlage of minute bubbles, this is an elegant wine with an appley bouquet  
on a floral background and a dry, fresh palate with good length and a pleasantly fruity finish.

lamBrusco Di sorBara Vecchia moDeNa NV, chiarli (emilia romagNa)  6.25 32.00
a delicious, subtley sparkling dry red wine with a perfume of strawberries and wild berries.  
Fresh and elegant, this wine has a lingering fruity character.

taittiNger Brut NV  9.50 58.00 
crisp, citrusy aromas with subtle toasty notes lead to an elegant, balanced palate with a lively,  
mousse texture and a flavourful finish.

taittiNger Prestige rose NV                  77.00 
Fresh aromas of wild strawberries and spice precede the balanced, smooth flavours of red fruits.  
this rosé displays charm and a subtle harmony of flavours.

DESSERT WINES
2009 moscato D’asti moNcucco FoNtaNaFreDDa  (toscaNa)                                                                75 ml  7.50    25.75
intensely aromatic nose of white petals and ripe peaches. medium bodied with a delicious honeyed richness,  
delicately balanced with cleansing acidity and a youthful, lively pettiance.

2005 ViN saNto BarBi   (PiemoNte)                                                                                                                 75 ml    7.50    33.25 
intense amber colour. the perfume is intensely aromatic with hints of raisins and nuts; on the palate it is round   
and very persistent.

sPritZ  (175 ml) 5.50 BelliNi 7.50 Kir roYal 9.50

SOFT DRINKS
coca cola / Diet coKe / sPrite / FaNta /  s. PellegriNo araNciata / limoNata  (330 ml) 2.95

Fresh oraNge / aPPle Juice 3.50

miXers  (200 ml) 2.25

Fruit Juices / maNgo / lYchee / craNBerrY / PiNeaPPle  2.75

acQua miNerale saN PellegriNo (500 ml) 2.70    (750 ml) 3.95

still Water / sParKliNg Water (500 ml) 2.50    (750 ml) 3.50

BIRRA IN BOTTIGLIA
Birra moretti                                                                                                                                                                          (330 ml)  3.95

COCKTAILS & APERITIVI

WWW.Ziateresa.co.uK

WELCOME TO THE WINES OF ITALY

“WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO ENJOY THE WONDERFUL RANGE OF  

QUALITY WINES AVAILABLE IN ITALY. OUR LIST IS DESIGNED TO BE  

SHORT AND EASY TO UNDERSTAND.EXPLORE IT WITH US.”

glass 
125 ml

Bottle 
75 cl
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RED WINES

2008 ruBesco luNgarotti  (umBria)                                                                                                                  4.75      9.95   18.50
ruby red with balanced body, aromas of spice, jam and violets with good fruity finish. a class above 
any house wine in london.

2010 BarBera amoNte  (PiemoNte)                                                                                                            5.75     11.95   23.00
Deliciously fruity with notes of blueberries, cherries and raspberries. robust with a persistent finish.

2007 BiFerNo rosso riserVa Doc, camillo De lellis  (molise)                                                         6.95     13.95   27.00
the bouquet is complex and intense with hints of blackberry jam. on the palate the wine is  
velvety and harmonious with pleasant, firm tannins.

2010 merlot Del VeNeto Via NoVa  (VeNeto)                                                                                           7.50    14.95   29.00
Fresh and fragrant on the nose with abundant red cherry and plummy characteristics.  
the palate is medium bodied with crunchy red berry fruits, fine balance and a clean, fruit driven finish

2009 PrimitiVo Del saleNto, caNDiDo  (salerNo)                                                                                                          32.00
this wine possesses a fragrant, attractive nose reminiscent of summer fruit compote and mediterranean spices.  
the palate is medium bodied and packed with jammy, baked red and black fruit flavours, soft and dry finish.

2010 moNtePulciaNo D’aBruZZo illumiNati  (aBruZZo)                                                                         8.95    17.95   34.00 
Deep ruby red with bouquet of ripe red fruits and a balsamic note, harmonious on the palate.
Silver medal at the decanter magazine wine challenge.

2010 Nero D’aVola PlumBargo, PlaNeta (sicilia)                                                                                                              35.00
abundance of red fruits like plum aromas, ripe blackberry blended scents of cocoa.  
soft tannins and roundness characterize the wine.

2009 ValPolicella classico riPasso aciNatico, accorDiNi  (VeNeto)                                          10.75                   2   1 .   5   0               40.00
intense ruby red with a bouquet of red cherries, spice and vanilla. Full bodied on the palate, warming 
fruit-forward with juicy cherries and a floral twist. 

2010 merlot/caBerNet sauVigNoN, maculaN BreNtiNo, (VeNeto)                                                                        44.00
a Bordeaux-style blend of fine depth and concetration, with plums and spice of the merlot rounding out
the cabernet’s backbone of cassis; ripe and harmonious.

2010 chiaNti classico, FoNterutoli  (toscaNa)                                                                                  12.25    24.95       48.00
Dark, richly coloured ruby/garnet. Perfumed nose of black cherry and spice with hints of  
woodsmoke and tobacco. Full, ripe tannins, integrated acidity and a long finish.

2010 NeBBiolo D’alBa Doc, Bricco saN giacomo, ascheri  (PiemoNte)                                                                      46.00
ruby red colour with garnet reflections. Full bodied bouquet, with a delicate violet scent. Dry on the palate, yet  
velvety, harmonious and very persistent at the same time. Very well balanced with distinct class and style. 

2009 chiaNti classico riserVa Di Famiglia, cecchi  (toscaNa)                                                                               52.00 
clear and intense ruby red colour. the aroma is full and persistent and is characterised by hints  
of mature, dark fruit, spices and a slight smoky finish. on the palate it is concentrated and elegant 
with supple tannins. (Winner of the prestigious 3 Bicchieri Award by Gambero Rosso in Italy)

2010 PiNot Noir, reD aNgel, ViNNaioli JermaNN  (Friuli-VeNeZia)                                                                              56.00
Fragrant, with rich blueberries and fruits of the forest on the nose, this is an elegant, round and velvety Pinot Noir 
with loganberry-fruit characterand cherryish undertones filling out the medium bodied succulent palate.

2008 Barolo, Batasiolo  (PiemoNte)                                                                                                                                 65.00
one of the most important reds in the world, amazing personality with a complex and intense nose on the palate.

2009 amaroNe ValPolicella ValPaNteNa Doc Villa arVeDi, BertaNi (VeNeto)   74.00
Deep dark ruby with a violet rim. Notes of black and sour cherries, berries, spices and dried fruit. 
the palate is creamy with soft tannins and integrated oak.

2007 BruNello Di moNtalciNo, Fattoria BarBi (toscaNa)                                                                                        88.00
Powerfully structured, this is an austere, warm, amply flavoured wine with a deep ruby to brick-red colour 
and a richly complex, dry, full and soft palate. a muscular, full-bodied wine with great richness.

2009 tigNaNello, marchesi aNtiNori (toscaNa)                                                                                                        120.00
a concentrated tignanello with ripe, red fruit and spice aromas as well as vanilla and toasty notes from the oak.  
the palate, while still youthful is powerful and complex expressing a great sense of place as well as the ideal  
weather conditions leading up to harvest.

Vintages may change subject to availability.  Wine served by the glass available in 125ml
all major credit cards are accepted. Prices are inclusive of Vat. a suggested optional gratuity of 12.5% will be added to your bill. 

WHITE WINES

2011 torre Di giaNo luNgarotti   (umBria)                                                                                              4.75      9.95  18.50
Fresh and crisp with intense bouquet of citrus fruit and fresh fruit salad. an outstanding house option. 

2011 cortese amoNte (Piemomte)                                                                                                              5.75    11.95    23.00
light and crisp with delicate citrus fruit aromas and nuances of freshly mown grass and almonds.

2011 malVasia Villa mura, sartori   (VeNeto)                                                                                        6.95    14.00   27.00
elegant, beguiling white with gentle, aromatic character with scents of candid fruits. 

2011 tormaresca charDoNNaY  (Puglia)                                                              7.50    14.95   28.00
Bright, fruity, medium-bodied chardonnay showing the purity and richness of Puglian fruit.

2011 VerDicchio classico FaZi Battaglia (marche)                                                                                                 32.00
Packaged in the legendary amphora bottl, intense nose of peach and apples, refreshing with a  
pleasant finish. 

2011 PiNot grigio, igt, gioVaNNi Puiatti (Friuli)                                                                                      8.50    17.50   33.50
Pale in colour, with fresh grassy notes and hints of green apples. the palate has a touch of honeyed  
richness but is fresh and steely.

2011 sauVigNoN BiaNco, urra Di mare igt sicilia maNDrarossa (sicilY)                                       7.95    16.95   32.00
the palate is inviting, exotic and generous, displaying aromatic tropical fruits and hints of minerals.  
medium bodied and dry with balancing acidity keeping the tropical fruits clean and refreshing.

2010 VerNaccia Di saN gimigNaNo, terruZZi  (toscaNa)                                                                                             39.00  
elegant nose of apple and mineral, followed by an intense palate, full of green apple and almond,
leading to a chablis like finish. 

2011 gaVi Di gaVi  (PiemoNte)                                                                                                                        9.75    19.50    38.00
Fragrant fresh nose displays notes of a floral, green fruit character with minerally undertone. 
the palate mirrors the nose with its fresh and delicate approach, dry and balanced

2011 greco Di tuFo mastroBeraDiNo (camPaNia)   45.00                                                                     
a very fine “bianco”, intense and complex nose of exotic fruits and ripe peach. a long finish on the palate 

with great maturity. an excellent wine.

2007 VerDicchio classico riserVa, umaNi roNchi (marche)                                                                                        47.00
Pale straw yellow in colour with golden hues. the bouquet is round, soft, fresh, hints of vanilla and ripe fruits. 
on the palate, the wine is velverty, soft, rich and harmonious, with characteristic hint of citrus on the finish

2009 cerVaro Della sala  (umBria)                                                                                                                                  84.00
cervaro is the grand dame of italian white wines. intense, complex aroma with notes of citrus, pear and acacia  
flowers balanced with a hint of vanilla. Full-bodied and well-structured palate with sweet notes of butter,  
hazelnut and mineral.

ROSÈ WINES

2011 arPeggio rosato, settesoli  (sicilia)                                                                                              4.75       9.95  18.50
on the nose this wine displays aromas of sweet raspberries and strawberries with delicate 
floral notes. the palate is lively bursting with crisp red berry flavours and a good persistent finish.

2011 PiNot grigio Blush, igt VeNeto sosPiro  (VeNeto)                                                                          6.50     13.00  25.00

aromatic nose of freshly crushed cranberries and mineral elements. the palate is light,  
dry and crisp, with a delicious balance between zingy citrus and fruity red berry flavours.  
Very easy to drink, finishing clean and refreshing.

glass 
175 ml

Bottle 
75 cl

carafe 
375 ml

glass 
175 ml

Bottle 
75 cl

carafe 
375 ml
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